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SAYS TRADE IN OMAHA HAS PROFIT

Trie of Hard teal at Chli-ito-, Freight
Coat ( Carta, Leaves

- Very Small to
Do Business.

Charles K. Coutant of the Arm of CouUnt
Ik. 8iultea refused to allow himself to be
Interviewed at the time an lnjuictlon was
Usued against the Omaha Coal exchange,
lie wished to have time to prepare an In-

terview and put It In writing. Mr. Coutant
as offered the following for

-- The general with many Is
hat the coal dealers, through a monopoly,

are practicing a rank extortion,
as to the price of anthracite coal.

The terms and conditions under which
dealers buy their coal are open and public.
There Is no secrecy about it. Since the
great strike of three years ago the sale Of

hard coal on car at has been as
follows per ton, the lowest price being
made In April each year: The April price
was V; May, $6.10;' June, $8.a; July, $8.30;
August, $6,40, and the balance of the year

There was .o deduction, rebate or
from these prices. This year

when" April 1 came the coal operators and
" tha miners had not yet settled the terms

and conditions of mining. A wss
reached in April and an agreement was
made extending three years to April 1, 1909.

Wh n May 1 of this year came the lowest
price of the season to then was made $6.10

un car In The .usual advance of
10 centa per month has been made since,
and the price Hi 1 waa
$6.50, and, following the usual custom, will
no doubt remain at that figure the balance
of the yenr.

absolute. You can't ge-- t an absolute con
tract for any number of cars. If you order
fifty cars of any company they only agree
to do their best to fill it. When the end
of the month comes and they have shipped
forty-fiv- e carat only and you. want the ad-

ditional five ears you have to pay the price
of the next month, 10 cents advance. So,
you see, we are up- - against It.

Ksplalns the Advance.
"The companies havw an

for this advance of 10 centa a
month. They say no'one would buy coal
In April for use In October if he could get
it on the last day of at tho
same prlco as lu April. . The retail
would not buy and ' his customers would
not buy of him. If a man bus coal two,
three, (our or five months before he wants
to use-I- t youf mt Siake It an object to
hlm to do so. If he ran buy it the day
before he wants It at the same price he
could five montha before, it goes without
saying that If he haa sense he will wait.

, .But the companies are producing even In
V summer several million tons per month.

They haven't storage room for even a
mall part they want to They

couldn't store It If they wanted to; so.
they say to the dealers all over the United
States, 'You have sheds. In the aggre-
gate you can store several million tons.
If you. will take It In we will make you a
rebate to the length of time
you buy before you want to use It. This
ti why the companies can carry on mining

the summer; but for It their busl-- X

nesa would com pretty nearly to a stand- -

" X
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still. So with the retail dealer. If his
customers will take their cOal four months
before they want it, why shouldn't they
too, have it cheaper?

Coat of Coal to thm t'onsnmer.
"The cost of coal to the bin of the con

sumer cannot be concealed In a single par
ticular. The lowest price at which cohI
lias been sold on car, Chicago, this year
per ton waa $6.10; the freight, $2.60; un-

loading, 10 centa; cartage within the Belt
Line, o cents; outside the Belt Line, Si
cents. For a short time, July delivery.
coal was sold for $10. The dealer who sold
at this price per ton Inside the Belt Line
had left a margin of TO cents. If he sold
In Dundee, Orchard Hill, Benson or any
where outside the Belt Line, his margin
was 45 cents. Out of this hit expense of
business, office rent, ysrd rent. Insurance
Interest, taxes, clerk hire and loss by
screening had to be deducted before the
question of profit was reached. Coal In
Chicago today Is $!.50 per ton; . freight,
$2.50; unloading, 10 cents; cartage, 60 cnts
within the Belt Line and 85 cents outside,
and coal retails at $10.60, leaving a margin
Inside the Belt Line of 10 cents and outside
the Bolt Line 53 cents. From this deduct
expense of business and loss by screen-
ing.

"I claim as ressonably certain that, con-

sidering the situation, its distance front
the mines, the long railroad haul, the
amount of freight to be paid, the amount
of money per ton required to handle the
business, there Is not a city In the United
8tates where the percentage of profit In
handling hard coat Is less than In Omaha.
On almost all kinds of soft coal the ssme
conditions prevail."

Almost Beyond Belief,
More than svrn square inches air leak-

age In the ordlnsry heating stove!
The usual construction of stoves leaves a

opening between the top and
Sides, which Is filled with stove putty. After
a few months' use this putty dries up and
falls out. leaving a crack
around the lop of the stove, which on an
elghteen-inc- h stove mesns seven square
inches of draft over which you have no
control.

Add to this the unc-- 'Tollable leakage
from eight or ten other putty joints around'
the dojar frame, fire pot and bottom, which
given a draft almost the full capacity of the
chimney, and you will readily see why such
stpve,s are expensive why the valuable
gases and a large part of the heat escape
up the chimney.

The only stove on the market made with
out putty joints and guaranteed to remain
always air tight Is Cole's Original Hot
Blast, for soft coal, hard coal or wood. See
It at Milton Rogers & Sons Co.. Orchard ft
Wllhelm Carpet Co., John Hussle Hardware
Co.. E. L. Jones ft Co., O. F. Beavers
(South Omaha), Heyden A Bro. (Benson,
Neb.), Hardware Co.
(Council Bluffs, la.). ,

Very Un Rates to the West.
The Chicago Great Western railway will

sell tickets to points In Alberta, British Co- -

ltimlil, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Wash
ington at anoui one-na- n me usual rare.
Tickets on sale daily August 37 to October
31, inclusive. Get full Information from H.
H. Churchill, General Agent, 1512 Farnam
8t., Omaha, Neb. ,

larrease Yonr Inrosne.
in all lines of business In

ncw and growing towns In Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri and Minnesota, along the line of
the Chicago Great Western railway. Writ
to Industrial Department. C. O. W. Hy .

St., Paul, Minn., for "Town Talk" and
county map.

WATCHES Frenser. 15th and Dodge 8ta

received invites the attention of both the
and our own cities. Carloads of

!Ptaios mi Prices
FOR AK-SAR-B- EN TRADE

Hbspe's Special Sale
Brand New Pianos

Wm. Knabe & Co.. Baltimore. The
of pianos made at the extremely low
and un.

of the artistic Kranloh & Bach
New York City. The musicians' choice.

wood

commission

Paddock-Handsche- y

Opportunities

of

beginning from $375 up.
of beat selling Kimball pianos,

Chicago, with factory prices, middle-
man's cut out entirely. This high grade

tona

cars the

from 1260 up.
of Cable-Nelso- n pianos. The fines!

touch that $275 will buy. "iee the hand

cars of our own Hospe pianos. In three
sizes and styles and In three different

oak, mahogany and walnut. This
niano we sell from $250 up

famous Hallet Si Davis pianos, Weser- -
pianos, hltney pianos. Hlnte pianos,

v

Wsrner pianos, Oranier pianos, Gilbert pianos
T I'KICKS WHICH WILL PIT OOMFKT1TIOV INTO OBLIVIOX.

Thiol, of It. brand m-- r piuuoa for only L23. This means an
piano, on you can piny, cne you can use. ,

V lion'l this beat the best yet? This pays your rallTOad fare and all your
fimaba expenaea and your family expenses for the entire week, and
then Mine, and you have a better piano by $100 thanican be purchased any-

where else on earth. '
NOW Willi Yd' II CONVINCED? It not. then see what we have to

offe in nearly new and used pianos, such as the Btelnway, Voae ft Sons, Chick-urin- g

A Son. Emerson and others, ranging from $0 up.
you don't need all cash $10 cash and small payments monthly, $4, $5,

$6 and up. will put one In your house.
A One scarf and stool goea with tbete bargains.
Don't fall to see the big piano house. Sell strictly at one price and no

A. MOPE CO.
I'lace to Buy a New Organ for f i3.50 on 5c 1'aynieiiu.
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SHT SOSES OFF - THE IRISH

Bill Isoieuj f elected u Till Place Alwaji
Given U Inlaid.

HIS LOVELY FORM TURNS THt TRICK

Beeaase of that Kofcle rayslejae X

don of tho Emerald Isle
Will taaa British

Float.

On the float Great Britain in the electrical
parade Wednesday night there will be no
green spot Indicating where Ireland lies on
the map and there will be no typical Irish-
man brandishing his ehllalah and making
fun for the rrowtls. Instead a roaring Eng-
lish lion will hold down this part of the
float, for such is the result of an attempt
to compliment the people of the Emerald
Isle, a people ' held In highest esteem by
the board of governers of and
by the people of the realm. It waa a com
bination of misfits which brought about
the change of program.

Now, It happened that In his desire to
compliment the little Isle the chief designer
figured in his mind a handsome figure
dressed as a typical Irishman, with the
shllalah and all, full of fun and good
cheer. He had In his mind tills great and
well known cltisen standing on the same
float with Great Britain as the maps show
them. Of course, he looked for a figure
then that would reflect credit to the best
formed men In the world. Who but Bill
Kennedy could do the stunt? What did It
matter If Bill Kennedy was a Scotchman?
The chief designer didn't think of the na
tionality. He was looking for figures. So
the arrangements were made and Bill Ken-
nedy, the Scot, waa to represent Ireland on
Great Britain's float. The chief designer
had figured out a nice harmony ticket, he
Imagined, If he Imagined anything at all.

Yea, Something; nolaar.
Things worked along smoothly until the

matter leaked out and of course the report
was carried by the wind to Tom Brennan,
the Irish league man. John Power, tjie Irish
office holder, P. C. Hcafy, the Irish under-
taker and politician and others of the same
kind.

Was there anything doing? Well these
men buckled on their shllalahs and hustled
out to find O. W. Wattles. Fortunately
for the banker he waa out of sight at the
time,, and after learning no one was re-

sponsible they laid it on to poor old Gould
Diets, whose shoulders carried It all. Diets
sidestepped this combination, however, and
turned the responsibility over to Gus
Rense, who also has troubles each year. Of
course Gus Rentie was responsible. He
said so. He loved the Irish better than
any people. He wanted to compliment
them. He wanted the Irish to take the
glory of the Great Britain float. He had
In hla mind's eye, he told the committee,
a man of the ; appearance of Chauncey
Olcott, an Irish gentleman. He wanted to
fix up a float that would show the. Irish
as he always Is, every day. a gentleman.
But Mr. Rense could not find a suit like
the suits worn by Mr. Olcott and so had
to do the next best thing. He had
to figure on dressing tip Bill Kennedy as
an Irishman that would tickle the crowd.
But Mr. Rense excuses were like, water
on a duck's back In that delegation. The
excuses didn't go at all. That's why In
place of the Irishman the English Lion
will do service In the Great Britain float
Wednesday night and that's why Bill
Kennedy Is still Scotch.

KING CALMS COUNTY BOARD

rarnlval Spirit lafosed Into Coram I

. aloners Meeting; Rrlnsta A boot
Sweet Peace.

In marked contraM with the atnrmy
session of last week the meeting of the
coonty commissioners Tuesday morning was
rnlm and peaceful. All of the commis
sioners seemed to have caught the carnival
spirit from frequent expeditions down the
King's Highway and they were In an un-

usually good humor.
First of all the board rald the salaries

of a number of county employes, who
have been clamoring for an Increase for
several months. The Janitors and night en
gineer were raised to $fi0 a month Instead
of $50 and 165 the present scale. The two
stenographers In the county judges office
were raised from $ to $75 a month. The
salary of Guy C. Fleming, deputy register
of deeds, waa Increaaed from $72.60 to $St

and the farmer and ambulance driver at
the county farm were raised from $3 to $30

each.
The board also voted to close the court

house Tuesday and Thursday afternoon on
account of parades.

E. E. E. Rldgway, the Inventor of a der-

rick for taking voting machines out of the
cases and returning them again, waa before
the board with a communication asking
that the county Invest In some of the
machines. He offered them for $50 efich.
He claims that one man with a derrick
can do the work of four men without It.
The matter will be taken up later.

The board adjourned to ,meet again
October 10 at 10 a. m.

DIFFERENT KIND0F LICENSES

Greek Wants Right to Ron Pnah Cart
anal Not to Marry Ke

Pretty I.adr.

Victor Bern, a Greek, who talks very
broken English, was scared almost out of
his wits Tuesday morning when he found
out how near he had come to being mar-
ried fcgrttnst his will. Ills difficulty In mak-
ing himself understood was the cause of
the misunderstanding. He applied to Dave
Fitch, probate clerk in the county Judge's
office, for a license.

"How old are you?" asked Mr. Fitch,
eyeing him suspiciously.

"Twenty years," was the answer.
"You'll have to have the consent of your

father If you are under 21."
"I'm 25. but I look like 13." said" Bern.
"How old are you, anyway?" asked Fitch

again.
"Twenty-thres,- " was the answer.
Bern wss taken back to License Clerk

Harry Morrill, who aaked as to the time
and place of his birth and other little mat-
ters of family history. The result was
Bern, was turned down- - and told he would
have to get proof of his age before the
license would be Issued. Finally one of the
sympathising bystanders happened to ask
him the name of the girl he wanted to
marry.
- "There ain't no girl. I worka canda push
cart. I wanta license," he answered, very
much disgusted. The roar of laughter
from the bystanders almost broke up a
session of the court In the next room. He
wss directed to the city hall for his push
cart license.

fEISER FIGHTS FOR LEAD

till lualsts He Has Evidence Enenaja
to tilvo Him a toan- -

At the close of the Tuesday morning ses-
sion of the primary canvassing board, John
O. Yelser had gained enough votes to put
him a vote or two ahead of Harvey, pro-
vided he can have the entire vote of the
Second precinct of the Third ward thrown
out. In thla precinct he received five votes,
while Harvey got eighty. If the precinct

"Coisnimatioini of a Great CloMitg. ical"

At the corner
Farnam

and 15th Streets

Is thrown out It would reduce Harvey's
lead seventy-flv- e votes and with the gains
In the other precincts Insure Mr. Teiser's
nomination. Mr. Yelser still Insists he has
evidence enough to warrant thev rejection
of the vote In the Third ward precinct.

On account of the parade the
board did not hold a session Tuesday after-
noon, but adjourned at noon to Wednesday
morning.

OMAHA PACKERS UP TO MARK

Folly qualified as to Reqnlremeata of
Inspection of the Govern-

ment Official.
'i

All of the South Omahn packers are up
to the scratch with regard to tho re-

quirements of the government Inspection.
None of the seventy-flv- e packers and deal-
ers mentioned In the Washington dis-
patches as being outsldo the requirements
for participation In Interstate commerce
are located here.

A Good Book for "Is. Cents.
It describes your own' land, the imme-dlst- e

region you live In the northwest.
It costs but the postage required to mall
it. It Is printed on the best of paper. Is
profusely Illustrated, Is full of information.
It Is suitable for your home; for schools or
libraries. It Is a nice souvenir to send
to your friends In the east. It tells of
Yellowstone park, the Bltterroot moun-
tains In Montana, the Quenlut Indians on
the North Pacific coast, the Columbia river
scenery, the marvelous floimd re-

gion and Alaska. It will He sent to any
address for cents. The-boo- k Is "Won-
derland. 190," published Wthe- - N6fth
em Paelflo railway and 's for general dis-

tribution. Send 6 cents to A. M. Cleland,
general passenger agent,' St. Paul; Minn.,
or as many times 6 cents as you wish
copies, with proper addresses, and the little
volume will be promptly forwarded by that
gentleman. Don't wait! The book has an
object to educate end Inform the public
about the northwest. Help It perform Its
mission.

One of the Longest Stretches of Doable
Track In the World.

under one management Is that of the
Grand, Trunk Railway System from Chi-

cago to Montreal and to Niagara Falls.
The Grand Trunk-Lehlg- h Valley Double
Track Route via Niagara Falls reachisi
from Chicago to New York.

Descriptive literature, time tables, etc.,
will be mailed free on application to
George W. Vaux, A. G. P. & T. A., Grand
Trunk Railway System, 135 Adams street,
Chicago.

DIAMONDS Frenier. lath and Dodge its.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

A building permit has been Issued to
Mary F. Bourke for a $.5oO brick build-
ing at Seventeenth and Charles streets.

A meeting of the democratic county
committee has been called for Saturday.
October 6. at 3 p. rn.. at the Jarksonlan
club rooms, 1623 Farnam street. The
purpose of the call is to organise the new
commute and elect officers.

The Douglas Printing company has
moved Into the new one-stor- y brick build-
ing erected for it at SH-- South Nine-
teenth street. James C. Lindsay, who la
with the company. Is publisher of the
Western Scot, and the Koyal Woodman,
and secretary of Clan Gordon, the Omaha
Curling club and the Omaha Cricket club.

Walter Lemming, who was arrested
Sunday night for a too vigorous disputa-
tion with a street car conductor as to the
efficacy of the new interchangeable trans-
fer system, forfeited a ball bond of $10,
which he had deposited to guarantee his
appearance In court to continue the argu
ment with the conductor with Judge
Crawford to act as referee.

A shining example of the Irony of fate
waa seen In police court Tuesday morn-
ing when Ed. Post, 709 outh Seventeenth
atreet, forfeited bail to the amount of $50
In real money. Post was arrested Monday
night on the charge of vagrancy and of
having no visible means of support. He
was able to scrape $60 together to Insure
his appearance in court, which would ap-
pear to be sufficient In Itself to clear him
of the charge of vagrancy.

George Holmes, administrator of the
estate of Innocensio Orlando, has brought
suit In the United States district court
against the American Smelting and Refin-
ing company for $i,00 damages caused
by the death of Orlando while in the em--

of that company, fcvptember 8, 1906.Sloy was killed by the breaking of a
cable used In lifting a core from a tank
in the smelting works, causing the cable
and tackle to fall on him, Injuring him
so that his death resulted the following
day.

TOOTH TALK NO. 69

Someone has ventured the assertion
that there ire other methods of killing
a doj aside from that of ctioking him
to death on hard cider.

There are aUd other methods of
filling sensitive teeth aside from that
or drilling lulo the sensitive portion,
hurt or no hurt, before first using
remedies to remove the pain.

I fill and crown teeth painlessly.
No charge for examination.

DR. KICKES, DENTIST, 338 Bee Uitlg.

Phone, Douglas 537

n , 191)6.

We contracted fop the delivery of one of the largest or-de- rs

given to one of the most reputable makers of mens ins clothes.

Mens Suits and

no

DENTISTRY

Overcoats

s15 is 20
A purchase involving many hundred suits and overcoats
for men. This announcement bearing the important
news of the selling of the very finest suits at $1Q. $18, $18
and $0, will cause more than a ripple on the smooth
waters of local retail selling. The prices we offer on
very finest garments are positively the lowest ever quoted

Ak-Sar-B- en visitors will co well to attend this sale of
men's clothesas the values are exceptional.

OUR LETTER SOX. ,

iTale of the Chicago Ranch.
CHICAGO, Sept. 2. To the Editor of

The Bee: I write this to you demanding
a square deal in answer to your publica-
tion of Tuesdsy, September B. 1906, and
request that this letter be published In
full, as It states the facts, and your pub-

lication referred to above docs not slate
the facts. The facts are as follows:

In May, 1904, previous to the going into
effect of the Kinkald act, 1 was employed
by several different persons who were
desirous of procuring homesteads under
the Klnkaid act. The first of them that '
spoke to me about the act was Mr. Cole- -

,

man. afterward .president of the ranch ,

company, ana snoriiy nunwaius 4 ;

called to a motlnn at hla hoiin. whore I
met four or flv of his frlcnda and ac- - !

. . .11 - at n thaqua.mances ,
;

employ of the Ia Trohe. 8teel and Cou- -

Pier company The r ult f l ..t meet- -
;

ing was nnmner nif-iius- : v wun.ii ni"i
of his friends were present to the num-

ber of substantially ten, as I now recol-

lect It. They all being busy at their
work oh salary, and not having the time
to go themselves to look up a location,
and all desiring to file as near together as
possible, they each and all agrfeefl to em-

ploy me to go out to Nebraska, visit the
different land offices, examine the lands
and recommend to them two or more loca-
tions. If possible, 'that they, might ex-

amine, where they might all file together.
They collectively pald me sufficient to
cover all expenses and I went to Ne-

braska about the middle of May and vis-
ited Valentine, Crawford, Harrison and
Alliance, examined the records In the land
offices, hired livery rigs and examined
and recommended two locations, one near
Harrison and one near Marsland. Others
then were anxious to get homesteads, re-

sulting in 'tltelr making a contract with
me, each ope to pay me a locating fee, I
to go with them and point out the land
I had recommended and assist them In
making out and filing their papers at the
land office.

One week before June 28, that being the
time when the' law went Into effect, I
went with the parties to Nebraska, showed
them the Innd near Harrison and through
a local party we we,re shown the lind near
Wayside, which they, upon Inspection, de-

cided "was satisfactory. We then went
fttrect to Alliance and waited until the
opening of the land office. The livery man
wjio drove the parties to the Wayside land
Informed them that he believed they would
not he able to hold their land, pointing
out to them where a sheep man had bcn
driven out of the country and his building
burned. The parties, while at, Alliance,
were a number of times warned that they,
being strangers In the country, would pot
be allowed to hold land and were also ad-

vised by parties there that they would not
be able to get In line to flle on the land,
and advised that they better go to the
county seat, where the land was, and mall
their papers down. The parties, however,
stayed In Alliance and organized the line
the night before and stood In line all night
and were the first to flle on the morning
of,-th- 28th. Fifteen filings were made, all
In a body.

A majority of them returned to Chicago,
and some of them remained In Nebraska
and have been there ever since. After their
return to Chicago they held a meeting, de-

termined to hold their land against the
cattle men, and they agreed to stand to-

gether and help protect each other and
fence their land all Into one body and buy
some stock and put on and hire a man to
take care of the stock and keep the fence
up. I advised them that In the event of
their so doing, each would be liable for
all debts that might be contracted; that
the best way was to organise a stock com-
pany under the laws of Nebraska ant) each
man subscribe for a certain amount of
stock, which would be the limit of their
personal liability and two mont after
they filed they formed a corporation known
as the Chicago Ranch, paid Iq their money
and fenced their land by running a fence
around the outside of It all, and each man
leased to the company all of hla land, ex-

cepting twenty acres which each "reserved
upon which to byild his house and put his
Improvements, the lease covering a perloa
of five years with a provision that the
company could take off building or Im-
provements, which they might put on the
land during the leasehold, at the ex-

piration of the lease, the company agreeing
to take oft the improvements and surrender
possession to the homesteader at, his ex-

piration of the five years. The lease also
provided that as payment of rent for said
land the company would Issue to the land
ownera $600 worth of stock in the Ranch
company. Each homesteader paid for his
house and Improvements on his own land
snd paid In an assessment of 1150 per
month to pay a man for watching the fence
and protecting the property.

While the fence waa being built malicious
parties deliberately cut and .destroyed It,
so much so that the parties employed to
build the fence spent more time repairing
it than they did in originally building lu
One of the houses was burned to the
ground and three others were at other
times set on Tire.

A large amount' of money waa spent!
during the laat yen- - in repairing the
fence, which waa constantly being de-

stroyed, and thia spring and summer places
from a quarter to a third of a mile long
have repeatedly been torn donn and in

some Instances been entirely carried away.
I Home of the homesteaders got discouraged

and sold their stock, buildings and re-- I
llnquishments to others. In October and
November, lis, the government, without
Interviewing or giving notice to most of
th fllArs. atisnndiH their fiHnan ntiri th
homesteaders each and all demanded a
hearing, and none of them have as yet
been given a heurlng. These homestead-
ers were all men of very moderate nvans,
obliged to work from day to day for their
dally sustenance snd support of their fam-
ilies, and In order to do that have been
obliged to spend most of their time
away from their land to earn money
with which to place Improvements
on their land. These homesteaders have
put In with their own money from $joo to
$jno each, they each filed for themselves

nd hnve' nontly bwn trying ia secure a
homr,t,nd on lne pilb,c ,,,, nd they
are still trying to secure that homestead,
notwithstanding the lies and abuses that
have been published anlnt them and
haped upon them. They are paying the. . , . . -
V

g a homP,toad for ,hrmse,es and
families upon the public dnmnin of our
boasted land of liberty. They are now all
discouraged in the Idea of maintaining n
fpnee around the outside of their land and
some two months ago decided to dissolve
the corporation and have sold offthe fence
and Implements and toolsat auction to the
highest bidder among their number, only
stockholders being hllowed to purch,,
and each homesteader will now fence his
own land, hoping that In the fc.ture lit
may bo free from molestation and perse-
cution.

I have been the attorney for this ranch
company i and advised It to be organlzrd
in the way It waa, and have been the
personal attorney for many of these home-
steaders and know that these homestead-
ers hsve none of them made any contracts
to sell their land when they get a title, or
at any other time. P. J. King, who .is
arrested on complaint of one tenant,
bought some stock In the ranch company
some months after It whs organized and
he waa placed upon a board of directors
and two montha thereafter realgned, and
his place was filled by another. The men
with whom Mr. King Is having his con- -
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At the corner of
Farnam

and 15th Streets

troversy were never members of the Chl
cago Ranch.

Mr. Frank Sides, whom you mention in
your article, was never a member of the
Ranch company snd never had anything
to do with It. He Is a neighbor of the
homesteaders in the Rsmi "ompany and
has always proved himself to be a gen
tlcman.

The homesteaders In the Chicago Ranch
and yours truly believe that your paper
wants to see Justice done and a square
deal to every man.

By publishing this' letter you will give
the facts, as can-b- shown by the books
and records of the company and tha
homestead filers, who did constitute the

company. Yours truly,,
F, 8, BA1RD.

Fifty Years a Blacksmith.
Hlxbiirg. adjoining the famous Appomat-

tox, where the gallant Lee surrendered to
the famous Grant, Is the home of Samuel
R. Worlry. now 85 years of age, and ac-
tively engaged In horseshoeing, who often
relates how he shod horses of unolnlsts
and ronfderatrs from jx to Ji5, making
the shoes and fitting them. Mr. Worley
says: "I hsve been shoeing horses for
more than fifty years, and Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has given me great relief front
lame back and rheumatism, which advanc
lng years and hAid work brought, and It la
the best liniment I ever used." When
troubled with rheumatic pains or soreness
of the muscles give Pain Balm a trial
and you a'e crrtaln to be pleased with tha
prompt relief which it affords.

I "
Attention Royal Xelchbor of Se.

hraskn.
.Ivy, camp No. 2 wlH meet with Mrs. Mc

Larrsan at tell Leavenworth street, up-sta- ir,

Thursday evening on account of
electrical parade Wednesday evening. .

MRS. M. F. MORRELL, Oracle.
MRS. S. ANDBERG, Captain.

Sterling stiver Frenser. 15th A Dodge eta,

en Visitors
Can have mall addressed to The Omaha

Bee. We will see that It Is properly cared
for. Open day and night.

Mangum Co.. LETTER ttPKCIAUSTa

"KB" system clothes are
no better than clothes tho
best custom tailors COULD
turn out if they had the
trained specialists and the
facilities of the makers of
"KB" clothes.

But the custom tailor
can't buy cloth and other
materials by .the car load
and he can't afford to pay
specialists in each line of
the work.

That's why f
KOHN BROTHERS,

CHICAGO,

Makers of Men's
Fine Clothes,

can turn out clothes which
are unsurpassed in 6tyle, fit
and fabric, and enable us to
sell them at half the custom
tailor '8 price.

Ball Room Gown

CLOTHING
"KB"

System Clothes

Every garment guaranteed by us.

Suits and Overcoats $12.00 to $35.00

Men's and Boys Furnishers and Hatters

theN Your
french Why aot have your old rows cleaned, aad. If aaoesaary,

eyed. It will look like aew aad save 70a the cost of a aaw oae.

FRENCH DRY CLEANING WORKS.
Tl, uou&r. 4172. I908 Farnam Strf
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